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Software download available
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Overview
The SIMSAnywhere web application works by storing a limited copy of your SIMS database on the
SIMSAnywhere server. In order to keep the SIMSAnywhere database in sync with your SIMS database,
you’ll use two complementary applications that handle the synchronization between the two databases.
This guide will cover the steps necessary to install and configure the two applications on your
workstations and/or server.

SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service (SASS)
SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service (SASS) is a Windows service designed to run on a single
computer, and handles all of the actual data synchronization. Like other Windows services, SASS runs
silently in the background and does not, itself, provide a graphical user interface. A network server or a
workstation that runs continuously is preferable as a host for SASS, since it will be attempting to
synchronize periodically throughout the day.

SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Manager (SASM)
SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Manager (SASM) is a Windows application that is used to communicate
with SASS and allows you to configure SASS settings, view synchronization status, and manually initiate a
synchronization operation. SASM is installed as part of the SASS installation, and can also be installed as
a stand-alone client on remote workstations that have access to the SASS computer.

Simple Configuration Example
The simplest possible setup involves installing SASS to the
same server or workstation that hosts the local SIMS
database. Minimal configuration is required for this type of
setup.

Complex Configuration Example
In this example, SASS and SASM both reside on a
workstation that is remote to the server that hosts
the local SIMS database. Additionally, SASM has been
installed to several satellite workstations.
This type of configuration will require configuration
changes on the satellite workstations, and will likely
require special configuration of the firewall and
service account on the SASS workstation.
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Installation and Configuration
This chapter describes the requirements and installation instructions for SIMSAnywhere Synchronization
Service.

System Requirements





Operating System: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows Server 2003,
Windows Server 2008.
Processor: 400 MHz Pentium processor or equivalent (Minimum); 1GHz Pentium processor or
equivalent (Recommended)
RAM: 96 MB (Minimum); 256 MB (Recommended)
Hard Disk: SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service requires approximately 32 MB hard disk space.
SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Manager Stand-alone Client requires approximately 9 MB hard disk
space. However, up to 500 MB of available space may be required for installation of Microsoft .NET
Framework 3.5. Full system requirements for Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 can be found here.

Before You Install: Selecting a Service Host (Required)
The service host is the workstation or server that will run SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service (SASS).
SASS handles the actual synchronization of your local SIMS database with your online SIMSAnywhere
database. Please consider the following when selecting the service host:





SASS should be installed to a single workstation or server only.
Since SASS is designed to sync periodically throughout the day and night, it is preferable to install to
a computer that runs continuously, or has minimal downtime.
You can minimize the amount of configuration required by installing SASS to the same workstation
or server that hosts your SIMS database.
At a minimum, the Windows account used to run the service must have full read/write access to
your SIMS database.

Before You Install: Selecting Service Clients (Optional)
Service clients are the computers used to run SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Manager (SASM). SASM is
the application that communicates with SASS, allowing you to configure synchronization options, initiate
sync operations, and view sync statuses. Please consider the following when selecting the service
clients:



SASM is installed to the service host as part of the SASS installation, so it is not necessary to install
the SASM Stand-alone Client on the service host.
SASM can be installed to computers other than the service host, but it’s easiest to just use SASM
from the same workstation or server where SASS is installed, since this typically requires no extra
configuration.
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In order to use SASM on computers other than the service host, both the host and the client
workstations must be configured for remote access. Remote configuration guidelines appear later
in this guide.

Installation
The installation procedure is the same for both SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service and
SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Manager Stand-alone Client. However, each application has its own
installer.

1. Download the installation package
The latest version of each SIMSAnywhere synchronization utility is available for download from:
http://www.flantech.net/Products/SIMSAnywhere#Download

2. Install
a. Open/Run the installation package you downloaded in step 1.
b. Follow the on-screen prompts until installation has completed, then click Finish.

Running the Applications
If you installed SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service (SASS), no action is required. SASS will start
automatically after installation and each time you start Windows.
To start SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Manager (SASM), select the SIMSAnywhere Synchronization
Manager shortcut from the Windows Start menu (or Start screen, in Windows 8).
Note that if you close the SASM window the application will not
actually close. Rather, it will be minimized to the system tray
(which is located at the bottom right of the Windows desktop on
most systems). To restore the SASM window, just click the
icon and select Open from the menu that
appears.
Don’t see the icon in the system tray? Recent versions of Windows hide most system tray icons in
order to reduce screen clutter. To view the hidden icons, just click the tiny
arrow in the system
tray. If you still don’t see the icon, SASM probably isn’t running.

Configuring the Synchronization Service
In order to synchronize your data, the synchronization service (SASS) needs to know the location of your
database, and how often you’d like to synchronize your data. To configure these settings, open the
synchronization manager (SASM), and select the Settings tab.
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Database Selection
Use the
button to select your SIMS database. If the
button is not available, it’s because SASS isn’t
running on the same computer. The database setting
can only be changed from the computer that is running
SASS.
Avoid using mapped drive letters when selecting your
database, because Windows Services (like SASS) often
don’t have access to mapped drives. Instead, use a UNC path.
Here’s an example of a path with a mapped drive letter:
X:\SIMS Database\Data\SIMS.dbc

Here’s an example of a UNC path:
\\MyServer\SIMS Database\Data\SIMS.dbc

If you do select a network path with a mapped drive letter, SASM will attempt to convert it to a UNC
path.

If you're not able to find your database using the

button In certain configuration scenarios, your

database might be hidden from Windows such that you're not able to select it using the
button. To work
around this, you'll need to manually edit the configuration file to provide the setting. Please see the
Advanced Configuration Scenarios chapter for instructions.

Not sure where your database is located? From a workstation that’s running SIMS, choose Tools/Options
from the SIMS menu, and click the File Locations button. The default database will be shown in the center of
the File Locations window.

Synchronization Schedule
Configure the Synchronization Schedule settings to indicate which days, and how often you want SASS to
synchronize your SIMS and SIMSAnywhere databases. A frequency setting of every 10-15 minutes is
recommended for most users. You can also set the frequency to zero if you do not want to automate
the synchronization process, and want to initiate all synchronization manually.
When determining the days and times for the automatic synchronization, be sure to take your server
backups into consideration, since you should avoid synchronization while your SIMS database is being
backed up on the server. For example, if your server backups are carried out daily between 11 PM and 1
AM, you should limit the synchronization times to between 01:00 AM and 11:00 PM.
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Saving Your Configuration Settings
Once you’ve configured the settings, click Apply Changes. If user logons are required for your SIMS
database, and you’ve changed the database setting, you’ll be prompted to enter the logon name and
password of an administrator account before the database setting can be applied.

If you receive a Logon Failed message after clicking Apply Changes...
This usually means the user account assigned to the synchronization service (SASS) does not have access to
the SIMS database. Click Yes from the prompt, and you'll be able to change the user account associated
with the service.
IMPORTANT: When entering the SASS Logon Settings, please use
the user name and password of a valid Windows account, NOT a
SIMS user account. In many cases, you can use the same user name
and password you use to log on to Windows, assuming that user
account has access to your SIMS database.

If your settings were applied successfully, you’ll be returned to the Status tab of the synchronization
manager where you can click Sync Now to begin synchronizing your data.
If you receive an error message when you attempt to save your settings, you most likely have a setup
that requires some advanced configuration. The next chapter explains how to deal with advanced
configuration scenarios.
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Advanced Configuration Scenarios
Some setup types will require configuration changes beyond those you are able to set using the
Synchronization Manager (SASM). This chapter explains how to handle the typical scenarios that require
advanced configuration.

If your SIMS database does not reside on the service host
The Synchronization Service (SASS) is installed, by default, to run under the Network Service account. If
you SIMS database is located on a computer other than the one running SASS, the Network Service
account likely will not have access to your SIMS database. Please see the next section for instructions
on configuring the account used to run SASS.

If your SIMS database is not accessible by Windows’ Network Service account
The Synchronization Service (SASS) is installed, by default, to run under the Network Service account.
However, in many environments this account will not have the permissions needed to make changes to
your SIMS database. If this applies to your environment, you must either grant access to the SIMS Data
folder to the Network Service account, or run SASS under a different account that has access to these
folders.


Option 1: To grant access to the SIMS Data folder to the Network Service account:
Note: These instructions are for use with Windows operating systems. If your database files are
stored on a non-Windows server, please consult your server documentation for guidance.
1. From the computer that hosts your SIMS database, use
Windows Explorer to browse to the folder that contains the
database files.
2. Right-click the folder and choose Properties from the context
menu.
3. Select the Security tab and click the Edit button below the list of
group and user names. This will open a Permissions window for
the folder.
4. Click Add from the Permissions window. This will open a Select
Users or Groups window.
5. Click Advanced, then Find Now. From the search results, locate
and select the NETWORK SERVICE account, then click OK. Click
OK again from the initial Select Users or Groups window.
6. The NETWORK SERVICE account should now be listed in the
Permissions window. With the NETWORK SERVICE account
highlighted, ensure the following permissions are selected in
the Allow column at the bottom of the window: Modify, Read &
execute, List folder contents, Read, and Write.
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7. Click Apply to save your changes, then close the Permissions and Properties windows.


Option 2: To run SASS under an account other than Network Service:
1. Open the Windows Run window by typing
Win+R (Win is shorthand for the Windows
Logo key) or by choosing Run from the
Windows Start menu.
2. Type services.msc and click OK. This will
open the Services application.
3. Locate and double-click SIMSAnywhere
Synchronization Service from the list of
services.
4. Select the Log On tab from the Properties window, and enter the
account name and password that the service should run under.
Important: This tab must be configured with the account name
and password of a Windows user account, not a SIMS user
account.

Beware of password changes If the password of the user account you designate on the Log On tab
ever changes, be sure to repeat these instructions to apply the updated password. This is most
applicable in network environments that force you to periodically change your password.

5. Click OK to save your changes and close the Properties window.
6. From the Services window, Choose Action/Restart from the menu to restart the service. The
service will now be running under the new user account.

If you're not able to select your database using the

button

In certain configuration scenarios, your database might be hidden from Windows such that you're not
able to select it using the
button. To work around this, you'll need to manually edit the
configuration file to provide the setting.
Manually Setting the Database Path
1. Open SASM from the workstation or server where SASS is running.
2. Type CTRL+ALT+C to open the SASS configuration file. The contents of the file will look similar to
the following:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<appSettings>
<add key="SystemLoc" value="UseDefault" />
<add key="Database" value="" />
<add key="LastSync" value="2/3/2014 1:59 AM" />
<add key="LastSyncResult" value="Synchronization completed successfully." />
</appSettings>
<connectionStrings />
</configuration>
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3. The line beginning <add key="Database" (example shown above) will not be present in the file if a
database value has never been set. If the line does not exist, add the full line of text, making sure it
appears between the <appSettings> and </appSettings> lines.
4. In the line beginning <add key="Database", enter the full path of your database file between the
quotes that follow the value= text. For example:
<add key="Database" value="\\MyServer\SIMS\Data\SIMS.DBC" />

5. Select File/Save from the menu to save your changes, then select File/Exit to close the file.
6. Restart the Synchronization Service (SASS).

Configuring the service host and service clients for remote access
The Synchronization Service (SASS) can be configured to be accessible by remote computers that are
running SASM. This is convenient in cases where a user does not have desktop access to the computer
running SASS (e.g., when it’s installed to a server), but needs the ability to initiate and view the status of
synchronization operations. In order to provide remote access to SASS, you’ll need to make a few
changes on both the SASS computer, and the computers running SASM.
Configuring the Service Host
1. The Synchronization Service (SASS) is accessible via the Net.TCP protocol on port 808, by default. In
general, there is no need to change the port number unless another application is using the same
port. If you want to change the port, you’ll just need to make a small change to the service
application’s configuration file:
a. Using Windows Explorer, browse to the folder that contains the SASS executable. If you
installed SASS to the default location, the folder will be:
C:\Program Files\SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service (on 32-bit Windows)
C:\Program Files (x86)\SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service (on 64-bit Windows)

b. Open the configuration file SIMSAnywhereSynchronizationService.exe.config by double
clicking the file. (If you are prompted to choose an application to open the file, choose
Notepad.) Note: Depending on your Windows configuration, the .config may or may not be
displayed at the end of the file name.
c. You should now be looking at the contents of the service application’s configuration file. We
won’t list the entire contents of the file here, but you should see this section of text in the file:
<services>
<service name="FlanTech.SIMS.SASS.SASyncWCFService" behaviorConfiguration="…">
<host>
<baseAddresses>
<add baseAddress="net.tcp://localhost/SASyncService"/>
</baseAddresses>
</host>
<endpoint address="" binding="netTcpBinding" contract="FlanTech.SIMS.SASS…."/>
<endpoint address="mex" binding="mexTcpBinding" contract="IMetadataExchange"/>
</service>
</services>

d. Modify the <add baseAddress="net.tcp://localhost/SASyncService"/> line of text to include a
colon and the desired port number after the localhost text. For example, if you want the
service to be accessible on port 909, the modified text would look like this:
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<services>
<service name="FlanTech.SIMS.SASS.SASyncWCFService" behaviorConfiguration="…">
<host>
<baseAddresses>
<add baseAddress="net.tcp://localhost:909/SASyncService"/>
</baseAddresses>
</host>
<endpoint address="" binding="netTcpBinding" contract="FlanTech.SIMS.SASS…"/>
<endpoint address="mex" binding="mexTcpBinding" contract="IMetadataExchange"/>
</service>
</services>

e. Select File/Save from the menu to save your changes, then select File/Exit to close the file.
If you receive an Access is Denied message when attempting to save the configuration file, or if
you’re prompted with a Save As dialog, it probably means you are restricted from making changes
to the files in the installation folder. The easiest workaround is to save the file to your desktop (be
sure to keep the same file name), and then drag the file back into the installation folder.

f.

Restart the Synchronization Service (SASS).

2. In most environments, the service host will be running a firewall that, by default, will block any
attempted connections to SASS from remote workstations running SASM. The instructions below
explain how to configure Windows Firewall to allow these connections on Windows Vista or later. If
you are using a different firewall application or an earlier version of Windows, please consult your
documentation for guidance.
a. Open the Windows Run window by typing Win+R (Win is shorthand for the Windows Logo key)
or by choosing Run from the Windows Start menu.
b.

Type wf.msc and click OK. This will open the Windows Firewall with Advanced Security
application.

c. Select the Inbound Rules item from the left pane.
d. Select Action/New Rule from the menu.
e. Select Port as the rule type, and click Next.
f.

Enter the port number next to Specific local ports. The
port number will be 808 unless you changed it using
the instructions from the previous section. Click Next
to continue.

g. Leave the selected action as Allow the connection and click Next to continue.
h. Select the Profile settings that are appropriate for your
network environment. If you’re not sure what to
select, choose the Domain and Private options, leaving
the Public option unchecked. Click Next to continue.
i.
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Configuring the Service Clients
1. Once the service host has been configured for remote access, you’ll just need to make a small
change to the SASM application’s configuration file:
a. Close SASM if it is running.
b. Using Windows Explorer, browse to the folder that contains the SASM executable. If you
installed SASS to the default location, the folder will be:
C:\Program Files\SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service (on 32-bit Windows)
C:\Program Files (x86)\SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service (on 64-bit Windows)

c. Open the configuration file SASM.exe.config by double clicking the file. (If you are prompted
to choose an application to open the file, choose Notepad.) Note: Depending on your Windows
configuration, the .config may or may not be displayed at the end of the file name.
d. You should now be looking at the contents of the SASM application’s configuration file. We
won’t list the entire contents of the file here, but you should see this section of text in the file:
<client>
<endpoint name="SASyncWCFService"
address="net.tcp://localhost/SASyncService"
binding="netTcpBinding"
bindingConfiguration="NetTcpBinding_ISASyncWCFService"
contract="FlanTech.SIMS.SASS.ISASyncWCFService">
</endpoint>
</client>

e. Modify the address="net.tcp://localhost/SASyncService" line of text, replacing localhost with
either the name or IP address of your server. For example, if your server’s name is
MySchoolServer, the modified text would look like this:
<client>
<endpoint name="SASyncWCFService"
address="net.tcp://MySchoolServer/SASyncService"
binding="netTcpBinding"
bindingConfiguration="NetTcpBinding_ISASyncWCFService"
contract="FlanTech.SIMS.SASS.ISASyncWCFService">
</endpoint>
</client>

If you’ve configured the service host with a port number other than the default, 808, you’ll also
need to include the port number in the address. For example, for port 909 the modified text
would look like this:
<client>
<endpoint name="SASyncWCFService"
address="net.tcp://MySchoolServer:909/SASyncService"
binding="netTcpBinding"
bindingConfiguration="NetTcpBinding_ISASyncWCFService"
contract="FlanTech.SIMS.SASS.ISASyncWCFService">
</endpoint>
</client>

f.

Select File/Save from the menu to save your changes, then select File/Exit to close the file.
If you receive an Access is Denied message when attempting to save the configuration file, or if
you’re prompted with a Save As dialog, it probably means you are restricted from making changes
to the files in the installation folder. The easiest workaround is to save the file to your desktop (be
sure to keep the same file name), and then drag the file back into the installation folder.
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g. Start the Synchronization Manager (SASM).

Restarting the Synchronization Service (SASS)
Some configuration changes require that you restart the synchronization service before they take effect.
The easiest method of restarting the service is to restart the service host, i.e., restart the computer that
is running SASS. You can also restart the service manually by doing the following from the service host:
1. Open the Windows Run window by typing
Win+R (Win is shorthand for the Windows Logo
key) or by choosing Run from the Windows Start
menu.
2. Type services.msc and click OK. This will
open the Services application.
3. Locate SIMSAnywhere Synchronization Service
on the list, and click to select.
4. Choose Action/Restart from the menu to restart
the service.

Stopping the Synchronization Service (SASS)
There may be situations where you want to stop the synchronization service (e.g., while backing up your
SIMS database). To stop the service, follow steps 1 through 3 in the previous section, then choose
Action/Stop from the menu.
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